
Winter 2019 Update
Good News! Hemp-derived CBD is no longer a controlled substance under
federal law! AND You Will Love Our New Higher Potency CBD Pain Salves
& CBD Oils and New Year Specials!

As a consequence of the 2018 Farm Bill, hemp is now permanently removed
from the Controlled Substances Act (CSA). It is now deemed an agricultural
commodity, no longer able to be classified as a controlled substance, like
marijuana. However, as a side note, this is causing an onslaught of new CBD
companies popping up from those looking for a quick way to make money. As a
precaution please be aware of inferior quality low cost gimmick oils.

Scientists, even FDA’s own, have concluded that CBD is safe as an
ingestible product.

Current scientific research confirms that hemp-derived CBD is safe in food,
supplements, and beverages and has provided general health and wellness
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benefits to millions of Americans. Because hemp contains only a minute trace
amounts of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the psychoactive component of
cannabis, hemp-derived CBD products are non-psychoactive and do not cause a
“high” in users. Further, hemp-derived CBD does not have the potential for abuse
or addiction. (Portions of the above have been excerpted from January 22, 2019
U.S. Hemp Roundtable Newsletter.)

Pain Salve Plus 400 Pain Salve Plus 800

1000mg CBD Oil 1500mg CBD Oil

Start Shopping

Thank you for your continued support! We will continue to offer you the best in
organic, small batch, non-corporate, non multi-level marketing, personal service
and love infused products for your health & wellbeing; and don't forget about your
Pet! Please pass this on to those you care about. We at Living Bliss Herbs
appreciate you! :) livingblissherbs.com
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